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Wally’s Words– Signs of Faith
Our society is in a struggle to define who we are and what
we stand for. The lack of self-effacing humor in public
discourse shows us something about ourselves: we are
intense, not listening to one another. We take ourselves
way too seriously. Humor is a sign of organizational health.
In many western societies today, people struggle against
one another, and often people are at war within
themselves. Yet signs of hope and beauty endure.

Church Happenings
Communion

Feb. 3

Investment Meeting—4:45 p.m.

Feb. 7

Annual Congregational Meeting

Feb. 10

Session Meeting—5:30 p.m.

Feb. 19

FEBRUARY SERVERS
LAY LITURGIST:
Jeff Lincourt
GREETERS:
Roy and Linda Simpson
USHERS:
Kathy Denny and Anne Westhafer
REFRESHMENTS:
Linda Simpson
COUNTERS:

I was heartened to see the story of
an English boy named Jacob, age
7, who decided to try and collect
backpacks of food and survival
items for 10 homeless people.
With the response of hundreds of
people who care, he soon had
enough to fill 130 rucksacks.
Jacob explains, as only a 7 year
old can, that it’s not their fault
people are homeless, that they’ve just had a lot of bad luck.
Apparently hundreds of others agreed, and pitched in to do
something about it. Jacob and his supporters live what
Dorothy Day said: "The gospel takes away our right forever,
to discriminate between the deserving and the undeserving
poor."
A Dallas, TX, school, with a
student population of around
900, 90% of whom are from
low-income families, decided
to host its first ever “Breakfast
with Dad.” Around 150
students signed up. However,
school personnel discovered
that many of their students
had no father to attend the
breakfast with them. A plea was posted on social media
seeking 50 men who might have an hour to share, to stand
in for absent fathers at this “Breakfast with Dads.” — nearly
600 men showed up. The outpouring of caring men was
overwhelming.
Continued on page 4
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WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Friendship & Talent
Friendship & Talent will resume their
meetings on March 13 with card signing and
fellowship at 11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at
noon. For our devotions we will be joined by
Teresa Ruble, who will talk to us about the
Speranza House, an addiction recovery
residence for women.

PITCH-IN DINNER
&
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING

Sunday, February 10
immediately following worship services

Valentines’ Day
There are many wide-spread stories on how
Valentines’ Day got its name. This popular lore
centers on a priest from Rome in the 3rd
century during the time of Emperor Claudius II.
The story is that Claudius II had banned
marriage because he believed that married men
made poor soldiers, so a priest named Valentine
performed the Sacrament of Marriage in secret.
Needless to say, the Emperor was told about it.
He threw Valentine in jail where, as the story
goes, Valentine fell in love with the jailer’s
daughter, and just before he was executed on
February 14, AD 270, sent her a love letter
signed “from your Valentine.”

IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY
Mike Gommel

WHAT THE DEAF MAN HEARD (DVD)
Looking to leave their run-down life
behind, Sammy Ayers and his mother
board a bus bound for Georgia hoping for
a new start. But Sammy’s dream is soon
dashed when he awakens the following
morning next to an empty seat...his
mother has vanished. He responds by
shutting himself off from the world and
pretending not to hear or speak. For the
next twenty years, Sammy continues to
pull the wool over the eyes of everyone in
town by remaining silent.
AMAZING GRACE (DVD)
These are the stories behind the
eternal songs millions sing every week.
John Newton, a slave ship trader and selfproclaimed “wretch,” was inspired to write
AMAZING GRACE when facing death at
sea. IT IS WELL WITH MY SOUL, written by
a man blessed beyond measure and
racked by a succession of personal
tragedies. HOW GREAT THOU ART,
originated from the beauty and power of a
thunderstorm into what is perhaps one of
the world’s most beloved hymn of
worship. Many other favorite hymns are
within this DVD, such as WHAT A FRIEND
WE HAVE IN JESUS, BE THOU MY VISION,
and JUST AS I AM.
We also have on our shelves:
THE ONE YEAR LIFE VERSE DEVOTIONAL,
with 365 stories of remarkable people
and the Scripture that changed their lives.
You also might want to check out a study
guide on the gospel MATTHEW.
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During that time, she met Bill Hunter
This month our story is
about Marge Hunter and at the hospital where she worked. Although
he was a pharmacist who was working in
her journey of faith.
the Pharmaceutical Department at the
Marge was born hospital for Abbott Laboratories, he was
on
the
23th
of also from Greensburg. They started out as
December in 1924. Her friends and then dated for several years
maiden name was Day, before they were married at the Kennedy
and had she been born Presbyterian Church in 1955 (the church
on the 25th she would she grew up in). After 2 1/2 years of
have been named Merry Christmas Day. marriage, she and Bill moved to
She was baptized as an Episcopalian in Greensburg. She became a member of the
Steubenville, Ohio. This was the city her First Presbyterian Church of Greensburg as
dad was from, so the family traveled from Bill was already a member here. They had a
her hometown of Cincinnati to have Marge total of four children, two girls and two boys.
baptized when she was an infant. Marge
Marge's favorite memories of church,
had only one brother who was older, and
they grew up in Cincinnati, OH. She aside from her church background in
attended church with her grandmother at Cincinnati, are the friendliness of our
the Kennedy Presbyterian Church. Marge's church members. The Hunter family had
mother attended only on Christmas, Easter many friends who were First Presbyterians,
and a few other special church days. She not to mention several close neighbors.
had her own reasons for doing so, but
Marge's favorite Bible passage is
Marge never knew what those reasons Psalm 23. To her, God is someone you can
were.
talk to when you are troubled. Jesus is her
She especially
After graduation from high school, "outstanding helper."
Marge attended and completed nursing remembers Jesus helping her through
school
at
the
University
of problems relating to tough situations during
Cincinnati. During this time her father, who her nursing career. Being a Christian
had fought in WWI, reenlisted in WW2 and means you can pray anytime you're troubled
died soon after from a heart attack, on a and get answers. Also, when you're around
boat to England, at the age of 50. After Christians, you are with good people and
finishing Nursing School, Marge, now 20, they are a good support system.
took care of her mother while working in the
public health field as a walking nurse for an
insurance company. When she saw a need
for nurse anesthetists, she returned to the
University of Cincinnati and trained and
completed her degree.

Marge has been a member of First
Presbyterian since 1957. Joining the
church was first thing she did when she and
Bill moved to Greensburg. Bill and his
family had grown up in First Presbyterian
Church and she was happy to raise her own
While she worked in Cincinnati as a children here as well.
nurse anesthetist, she joined the Methodist
Marge's dream for our church's future
Church which was much closer. This was is to gain more new members.
during WWII; gas was scarce, and the trip to
Interview and article by Kathy Denny
Kennedy Presbyterian Church was much
farther away from where she now lived.
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PRAYER FOCUS

FOR

FEBRUARY:

Greater Love Has No One Than This
February is known as the Month of Love.
It is set aside, especially on the fourteenth. It is the time we focus on expressing
our love for the most important people with whom we have a special relationship; a time
of letting all our family and friends know we love them.
We express our love in several different ways: special dinners; giving special
greeting cards. We bring a bouquet of favorite flowers; present chocolates and candies.
Some write poems or letters telling of their thankfulness, and blessing another is in our
daily living. There are those who perform tasks the others usually do— like cleaning,
cooking, laundry….
We use one word to express different aspects of love in our lives. The Ancients
utilized three words for individual aspects of love. Eros explains our expressing love in
physical ways. Philio shares the love we feel for family and friends in our lives. Agape’,
which is God’s unconditional love toward each of us, is expressed through us to others.
It has been said, “The best way to show someone you love them is to pray for, and
pray with, that one.”
Each day during this month of February 2019, may we join as a congregation and
pray for greater binding of our hearts in the love of Christ Jesus. Let’s seek ways we can
express the unity of our hearts and spirits joined with the Spirit of our loving Lord. May
we take time and pray for each other, and perhaps, pray with others.
Above all, may we each join in declaring our love for God through our worship,
fellowship, outreach, daily living, and faithfulness.
Dennis Shepherd, Care of Parish Team
Signs of Faith— Continued from page 1
There are a lot of good people doing wonderful things. These
things serve to remind us who will ultimately prevail in the
struggle of good and evil. “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.” So,
here are some signs that point to hope, and humor, and
perspective. See them, let them work on you. Take heart.
God bless us as we seek to follow Jesus.
God's Blessings,

Wally Wilson, Interim Pastor
765-278-3749

revwwilson@gmail.com
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Committees for 2019
Trustees: Mary Stradley and Dave Schlemmer will continue to co-chair this
committee. Members include: Dennis and Susan Wilson, Roy Simpson, Jerry Fox,
and Terri Pleak
Spiritual Formation: Carey Anne Curran is chair of this committee. Members
include: Linda Simpson, Kathy Denny, Larry Clark, Laura Simmonds, and Katy
Prairie
Finance, Investment, and Stewardship: Roy Simpson will stay as chair of this
committee. Committee members include: Don Mobley, Betty Zillick, David Narwold,
and Susan Wilson (church treasurer)
Worship & Music: Jeff Lincourt will remain as chair. Committee Members are: Greg
and Judy Rust, Cathy Lincourt, and Mike Gommel
Mission, Outreach, and Advertising: We don’t have a chair for this committee yet.
Members include: Kathy Denny, Anne Westhafer, Mike Gommel, Larry Clark, Rob
McClintic, Katy Prairie, and Ron and Marilyn Woods
Personnel: Dave Schlemmer will be chair in 2019. Committee members are: Greg
Rust, Cathy Lincourt, and Melinda Weaver.
Care of Parish: Polly Matlock will continue as chair of the committee. Members are:
Dennis Shepherd, Kathy Denny, Doreen Wilkison, and Mary Gommel.
If you would like to join a committee, be removed from a committee, or if I have missed
putting your name on a committee, please notify the church office at 812-663-2197.

Session and Committee News


Trustees: The insurance company has acknowledged that the roof over the sanctuary and steeple
has been damaged by hail and will need to be replaced. The company to fix the roof is working on
their proposal which we should be receiving soon. Once we are in receipt of the paperwork, Trustees
will be meeting to discuss and vote.



SESSION:






We recently had to cancel church services due to inclement weather conditions. We
tried to reach out to everyone possible to let you know of the cancellation, If you did
not get notified and would like to be on the calling or email list, let the office know.
Pastor Lawrence Lee has shared the news that he and Marisa are engaged to be
married, and he thanks the church for letting him go to be closer to her and his
children.
The Annual Congregational Meeting and pitch-in dinner has been scheduled for
February 10 following worship services.
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First Presbyterian
Church
202 N. Franklin St.
Phone: 812-663-2197
Fax: 812-663-9381
E-mail: fpcgburg@etczone.com

Seeking to Live God's Word
by Serving Others

Visit us at:

www.
fpcgburg.org

2019
Jeff Lincourt

2019 Session

Roy Simpson
Katie Prairie
2020
Carey Anne Curran
Dave Schlemmer
Polly Matlock

2021
Mary Stradley
David Narwold
Clerk Of Session

Darleen Fox
Pastor
Rev. Wally Wilson

THINKING ABOUT VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME TO
HELP A LOCAL ORGANIZATION?
•
Bread of Life · 812-662-4887



New Directions · 812-662-8822

•
•
•
•
•
•

Meals on Wheels · 812-663-6099
AGAPE Center · 812-222-4273
Big Brothers, Big Sisters · 812-663-7556
Kids Closet · 812-663-2084
Decatur County Special Olympics · 812-663-4690
Decatur County United Fund Adult Literacy Program · 812-560-3820

5 Myth-Shattering Reasons We Have To
Change Our Thinking About Church Size

Per Capita for 2019

$40.72

History has regularly shown us that any time we
equate bigger with better in the kingdom of God, it P L E A S E K E E P T H E S E P E O P L E I N Y O U R
CONTINUED PRAYERS:
leads to problems.
Bigger churches aren’t necessarily better.
Shut-ins
Smaller churches aren’t necessarily broken,
stuck or ineffective. Effective churches exist in
all shapes and sizes. Including churches that Bill Baumgartner
haven’t grown numerically in a while. But the At Home, 924 E.
myths persist. Especially the myth that if a Beechwood Ln.,
church is healthy it will get bigger. And the Greensburg, IN 47240
corresponding myth that if a church isn’t
getting bigger it’s either a problem to be fixed Hazel Shonk
(at best) or it’s beyond fixing and needs to be Morning Breeze
PRAYERS
950 Lake View Dr. Rm. 70
closed.
Joe Westhafer
Today, there are a handful of unintended Greensburg, IN 47240
consequences that result from the almost Don McKinney
Betty Zillick
universal and seldom questioned assumption At Home, 206 E. 5th Street
Dennis Shepherd
that church growth always means bigger Greensburg, IN 47240
churches. To see what those are, follow the
Nancy Brown
address below.
Author, Karl Vaters
Article Submitted by Dennis Shepherd
To read full article go to:

https://www.christianitytoday.com/karlvaters/christian-unity/

YOUR PRAYERS DO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

The family of
Eva Westhafer
The family of
Jeff Allen Blanford
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